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This week, Case Manager Patty Depper learned about a terrific resource we'd like to share
with you: STL Training offers CNA and CMT training that is free for those who qualify! Learn

more by calling Jeff at 314-989-7580, or Angela at 314-989-7486. 
FREE Training, Winners, 

Giving Back (and Feeling Great About It)
WE'RE ALL WINNERS! ESPECIALLY ROBERT AND RAYMOND

Our second annual Chili Cook Off and Superbowl Squares
event was a success! From Robert's prize-winning chili (and
Vincent's help with public relations) to trash-talking (all in fun,
of course), a great time was had by all. If you haven't heard,
our squares winners are (drum roll, please)...first quarter:
Patty Depper; second quarter: Kim Stewart; third quarter:
Pam Murrell; fourth quarter: Raymond
Doussard! Congratulations winners, and as for everyone else:
better luck next year.

There's already talk about our next team building event. What
and how would you like to celebrate as a team? Send your
thoughts here. All ideas are very welcome.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED 
We were really pleased to welcome

DOING GOOD FEELS GREAT
Our most recent "Serving & Celebrating in
Our 30th Year" events included employee
volunteers taking blanket kits to make at
home; once finished each blanket became
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caregiver Krista to our Ronald McDonald
House dinner service team. As you can see,
she had a terrific time helping in a different
way than being a great caregiver. We would
love to see more of you, as we complete 30
local service projects in honor of our 30th
year in business. Our "Serving & Celebrating
in Our 30th Year" campaign is stronger than
ever. Add your name to our contact list here.

part of a cozy pillow, sheet and blanket set
to be donated to the International Institute St.
Louis. We completed 28 sets, with a lot of
help from Ruth Waks (Mitch's wife), who
identified the project, shopped for supplies
and and prepared the blanket kits for us. We
also prepared and served a delicious
Mexican feast at the Ronald McDonald
House. What's next? Here's a hint: woof
woof! Thanks Kristina Entenman for your
idea. Sign-up here.
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